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Photo: Group photo of SZTEST partners from Ludwig Maximilian University of Munich (Ger-
many), Systasy (Germany), TalTech (Estonia), Linköping University (Sweden), Tartu University 
(Estonia), Quretec (Estonia), and King’s College London (United Kingdom) at Tartu Town Hall 
square.  Interesting note: Tartu2024 refers to Tartu being chosen as the European Capital of 
Culture for year 2024.

From August 26th to 30th, 2019, academic and industrial partners from Estonia and 
Finland were hosting the most significant scientific event to date – SZTEST week 

2019. Presented by Protobios LLC  (Estonia), Ludwig Maximilian University of Munich 
(LMU)  (Germany), Systasy Bioscience Gmbh  (Germany), and TalTech  (Estonia), the 
5th SZTEST meeting held the title “Genetic challenges of the nervous system”. Engaged 
professionals and scholars from various fields and countries were brought together 
to explore how genetic variation can affect the brain development and functioning 
and how this can lead to schizophrenia (SZ). The event welcomed all partners of the 
SZTEST consortium , including University of Helsinki  (Finland), Linköping University  
(Sweden), King’s College London (KCL)  (UK), Quretec LLC  (Estonia), Tartu University 
Clinic  (Estonia), University of Tartu (UT)  (Estonia), and Elvesys Microfluidics 
Innovation Center  (France).

Taking place in Estonia and Finland, the meeting was kicked off in Tallinn, continued 
south to Otepää and Tartu, and concluded in Helsinki. 



Day 1

After an introduction of the EU project 
SZTEST, Protobios founder and CEO 

Dr. Kaia Palm presented ongoing SZTEST 
research projects delineating the antibody 
immune response difference profiling in 
SZ and multiple sclerosis (MS). This was 
followed by a videolink greeting from 
Dr. Eugene Makeyev at Department of 
Developmental Neurobiology at KCL, the 
6th best university in Europe by QS World 
University Rankings. Prof. Tõnis Timmusk 
from the Neurobiology Lab at TalTech 
presented SZTEST research projects for 
deciphering molecular mechanisms for 
SZ, involving the study of BDNF and TCF4 
in the CNS.

After the early session, SZTEST people got 
a short introduction by Ms. Anu Puusaag, 
Business Services Unit Manager / ICT 
sector manager at Tallinn Science Park 
Tehnopol, with well-regarded technology 
companies such as Skype, Cybernetica, 
Starship Technologies, Ektaco, and SMIT 
in the campus, and hosting more than 200 
innovative technology-based companies. 
In Sept, 2019, Science Park Tehnopol 
won 2nd place in world-wide Inspiring 
Solutions Programme[1]. 

Then SZTEST was introduced to the 
Center of Food and Fermentation 
Technologies (TFTAK)[2]   where prof. 
Raivo Vilu, Director of Development of 
TFTAK, organized a tour to their state-
of-the-art research facilities engaged 
at development and introduction of 
innovative food and fermentation 
technologies. TFTAK provides an analysis 
service of the gastrointestinal samples[3].  
Ms Kätrin Karu, Manager of sales and 
marketing of TFTAK, talked about the 
future foods and SZTEST people were 
eager to try novel fiber mixes developed 
to support intestinal health. 

The kick-off day concluded with dinner 
at Fotografiska, a restaurant amidst 
contemporary art exhibition.

Photo: Ms Kätrin Karu, manager of sales 
and marketing at Center of Food and 
Fermentation Technologies (TFTAK) giving 
the SZTEST partners an overview of the 
history of the center and its research 
field as prof. Raivo Vilu, the Director of 
Development at TFTAK prepares to give an 
excursion of the facilities.

Photo: Dr. Eugene Makeyev from KCL 
gives a videolink greeting to the eager 
participating crowd.
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After a refreshing guided hike at 
Paunküla bog, the event continued at 

Sangaste Castle in the south of Estonia.

Greetings via videolink were extended 
by Elvesys partners (by Ms Noemi 
Thomazo) and prof. Pentti Tienari from 
the neuroimmunology and –degeneration 
research group at University of Helsinki.

Keynote presentation was held by new 
SZTEST partner prof. Moritz Rossner, 
head of the Department of Molecular and 
Behavioural Neurobiology at LMU. LMU 
is ranked Top 1 in Germany and among 
Top 50 universities in the world by 
Times Higher Education Ranking[4]. Prof. 
Rossner’s talk was entitled “Translational 
Approaches in Psychiatry: Integrating 
Human Cellular and Animal Models with 
a Clinical Perspective”, and further on 
he chaired a session of talks from other 
partners at LMU and Systasy followed.  
Dr. Florian Raabe (LMU) presented on 
the topic of studying endophenotypes 
of psychiatric diseases, Dr. Michael 
Wehr (Systasy) introduced the use of 
EXTassay, a novel technology for drug 
screening in brain disorders, and Dr. 
Alexander Herholt (Systasy) presented 
shRNA and CRISPR-based 

Day 2

Photo: Landscape 
of Paunküla 
wetlands in the 
centre-north part 
of Estonia with 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e 
plant species 
common to these 
eco-systems – 
nutrition-deprived 
short pine and 
birch trees 
towering above 
the peat moss- and 
deergrass covered 
terrain, concealing 
the bog reservoirs 
underneath

novel and highly multiplexed approaches 
in barcoded neuron screening. 

At the evening dinner at Sangaste Castle, 
taste palettes were catered by top 
Estonian grill meister Enn Tobreluts.

Photo: Dr. Michael Wehr, one of the 
founders and current Chief Scientific 
Officer at Systasy Bioscience (Germany) 
introducing the use of EXTassay, a novel 
technology for drug screening in brain 
disorders, to the SZTEST partners at the 
session held at Sangaste Castle.



Day 3

All SZTEST partners had the 
opportunity to attend lectures of top 

presenters from Baltic Summer School of 
Behavioural Characterization of Rodent 
Models of Major Brain Disorders[5]  (held 
Aug 25-30, Pühajärve, Estonia), in co-
operation with Doctoral Programme 
Brain & Mind of University of Helsinki 
and University of Eastern Finland. Prof. 
Hannelore Ehrenreich from Max Planck 
Institute of Experimental Medicine 
presented a talk on catatonia in relation 
to the early understanding of mechanisms 
involving myelin and neuroinflammation. 
Prof. Eero Vasar from University of 
Tartu introduced to the school attenders 
the most relevant rodent models of 
schizophrenia.

SZTEST meeting offered the young 
doctoral students to train and advance 
their knowledge at a mini-symposium at 
Sangaste Castle organized by TalTech and 
LMU and chaired by prof. Tõnis Timmusk. 
We received greetings via videolink 
from Ms Raquel Jimenez-Frias, SZTEST 
project adviser at European Commission 
on H2020 Research and Innovation Staff 
Exchange. 

Following this, prof. Eero Vasar, head of 
Institute of Biomedicine and Translational 
Medicine at UT gave a comprehensive 
introduction to the history of neuroscience 
in University of Tartu. Currently, UT is 
ranked among Top 2% best universities 
worldwide according to QS World 
University Ranking[6]. 

Prof. Jaanus Harro from 
Neuropsychofarmacology department at 
UT presented on the intriguing topic on 
who of us is schizophrenic with accents 
on risk factors of SZ. Dr. Alexander 
Zharkovsky, professor of Farmacology 
and Drug Toxicology at UT, discussed on 
the role of NCAM in brain plasticity and 
relevance to SZ. 

Photo: Dr. Dilja Krüger-Burg, Research Group 
Leader at the University Medical Center Göt-
tingen  presenting a lecture on the topic of 
diversity of inhibitory synapse in psychiatric 
disorders to the audience of SZTEST mini-sym-
posium at Sangaste Castle.

Photo:  Prof. Tõnis Timmusk from Neurobiology lab 
at TalTech (Estonia) opening the  SZTEST mini-
symposium at Saaste Castle
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Lastly, the keynote speaker Dr. Dilja 
Krüger-Burg from University Medical 
Center Göttingen held a presentation 
entitled “Inhibitory Synapse Diversity in 
Psychiatric Disorders”. 

The closing remarks for the mini-
symposium were delivered by prof. Moritz 
Rossner.
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In Tartu, Ms Annely Allik, Head of 
Communications, presented the 

laboratories and biobank of the Estonian 
Genome Center[7]  revealing the scope of 
the Estonian project for genotyping the 
population of this small country. The 
Estonian Genome Center is expected 
to collect samples from 200’000 
Estonian residents by the end of the 
year, representing a whole 20% of adult 
population of Estonia. 

Day 4

Photo: Ms Annely Allik, Head of 
communications at Estonian Genome 
Centre giving a tour of the Biobank 
facilities to SZTEST partners, pictured 
here presenting the liquid nitrogen 
containers holding the biological samples. 
The Estonian Genome Center Biobank is 
expected to house samples from 200’000 
Estonian residents by the end of the 
year, representing a whole 20% of adult 
population of Estonia.

Photo: Prof. Jaak Vilo from the Institute of 
Computer Science at University of Tartu 
(Estonia) and Quretec (Estonia) introducing 
the Delta Centre, a new hub for research 
and entrepreneurship in Tartu. The Delta 
Centre will accommodate the UT institutes of 
Computer Science, Economics, Mathematics 
and Statistics, and Technology as well as the 
Centre for Entrepreneurship and Innovation, 
and several technology-based enterprises, 
providing excellent opportunities for co-
operation between academic and private sector 
members

At the Institute of Biomedicine and 
Translational Medicine[9]  at UT, the 
SZTEST partners had the opportunity 
to visit the new and advanced facilities 
of the Laboratory Animal Centre. They 
got to experience the surroundings of 
the test animal centre holding cages for 
about 25,000 mice and 7,000 rats, where 
each cage was equipped with standalone 
ventilation and monitored via Internet. .
The evening dinner was held at Põhjaka 
manor, a restaurant in the countryside of 
Estonia.

Following this, professor of Computer 
Science at UT and founder of Quretec 
LLC, prof. Jaak Vilo introduced the 
participants to Quretec facilities and 
field of work, as well as guided on a brisk 
walk through UT campus to the new 
Delta building, a joint study and research 
institute of the Faculty of Economics, the 
Institute of Computer Science and the 
Institute of Mathematics and Statistics, 
which will be set up in the late fall of 
2019[8]. 



Day 5

The participants of SZTEST week were 
introduced to the projects of the 

Institute for Molecular Medicine Finland[10]  
(FIMM). The keynote speeches were 
provided by Prof. Marc Daly, the Director 
of FIMM, and Prof. Aarno Palotie, the 
research director of the Human Genomics 
program at FIMM, the faculty member at 
the Center for Human Genome Research 
at the Massachusetts General Hospital in 
Boston and at the Broad Institute of MIT 
and Harvard, CoECDG PI, on the Finnish 
SUPER study on genetic mechanisms of 
psychotic disorders. 

The SZTEST week ended with the visits to 
the Medicum, Department of Biochemistry 
and Developmental Biology, Meilahti 
Clinical Proteomics Core Facility, HiLIFE, 
University of Helsinki. The facilities for 
proteomics research was introduced by 
the adjunct professor Dr. Maciej Lalowski 
at the Meilahti Clinical Proteomics Core 
Facility with their capacities for the 
high-throughput protein identification 
by mass spectrometry (MS)(LC-MS, 
MALDI-MS, TOF, TOF/TOF), MALDI-
Imaging, protein purification by liquid 

Photo: Prof. Marc Daly, the Director at the 
Institute for Molecular Medicine Finland 
giving a presentation to SZTEST partners. 
The mission of the institute is to advance 
new fundamental understanding of the 
molecular, cellular and etiological basis of 
human diseases.
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chromatography (micro/nano-LC) and gel 
electrophoresis (GE), protein analysis by 
1- and 2-dimensional GE, protein/peptide 
sequencing by MS, protein interaction 
studies by MS and native PAGE shift 
analyses, limited and controlled protein 
fragmentation, secondary modification 
analyses by MS, large-scale affinity-based 
protein separations, micro-chip based 
protein analyses and in many more modes.

In Summary
Altogether, the SZTEST week featured 5 major sessions 
culminating with the SZTEST 5th meeting accommodating 
a mini-symposium. The participants were engaged with 
introductions and tours to 8 high-tech facilities, keynote 
deliveries by the leading researchers, presentations by 8 
speakers on technology advancements to study genetics 
and genomics of SZ, videolink greetings by EU and 3 
partners – and all of this surrounded by recharging and 
invigorating moments in charming Estonian nature. 
Around 70 professionals and researchers attended the 
various events and all the participants contributed 
greatly to the success of the 5th Meeting of SZTEST 
consortium partners held on 26-30 August 2019 in Estonia 
and Finland.population of Estonia.



SZTest Week
The partners of the SZTest

• Protobios
 http://www.protobios.com/

• Ludwig Maximilian University of Mu-
nich (LMU)

 https://www.en.uni-muenchen.de

• Systasy Bioscience Gmbh
 https://extassay.com/

• Tallinn University of Technology 
(TalTech)

 https://www.ttu.ee/en

• SZTEST consortium
 https://sztest.eu/

• University of Helsinki (UH)
 https://www.helsinki.fi/en
 
• Linköping University (LIU)
 https://liu.se/en

  
[1] https://www.tehnopol.ee/en/teaduspark-tehnopol-voitis-maailma-teadusparkide-inspireeriva-lahenduse-auhinna/
[2] https://tftak.eu/en/
[3] The service can be ordered online at www.microbiome.ee. 
[4] https://www.timeshighereducation.com/world-university-rankings/2019/world-ranking#!/page/1/length/25/sort_by/rank/sort_order/asc/ 
cols/stats
[5] https://www.helsinki.fi/en/research/doctoral-education/doctoral-schools-and-programmes/doctoral-school-in-health-sciences/doctor-
al-programme-brain-mind/courses-and-events#section-65146
[6] https://www.topuniversities.com/universities/university-tartu
[7] https://www.geenivaramu.ee/en
[8]] https://eik.ut.ee/en/portfolio/the-new-delta-building/
[9] https://www.biomeditsiin.ut.ee/en
[10] https://www.fimm.fi/

 

• King’s College London
 https://www.kcl.ac.uk/
 
• Quretec LLC
 http://www.quretec.com/

• Tartu University Clinic
 https://www.kliinikum.ee/en/

• University of Tartu (UT)
 https://www.ut.ee/en

• Elvesys Microfluidics Innovation 
Center

 https://www.elveflow.com/microfluid  
 ic-innovation-center/


